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Purpose: Promote the
exchange of ideas and under-
standing between citizens,
government officials, educa-
tional faculty and students,
businesses, and nonprofit
organizations. Relationships
are established and maintained primarily by e-mail, telephone, and 
periodic visits of delegations to each others communities.
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The Baghdad-Denver Region Partnership
(BDRP) began primarily with the work of two
men during Iraq’s transition from the regime
of Saddam Hussein to a fledgling democracy.

Lt. Col. Joe Rice and Peter Kenney
both have experience in local gov-
ernment. Rice was the mayor of
Glendale, Colorado when he was
called to active duty from the Army
Reserve in 2003. Rice served
through the fall of Baghdad and was
assigned to help build a local, dem-
ocratic government in Baghdad.

Kenney has served as the mayor of
Silver Plume, Colorado and as the
Clear Creek County Commissioner, in
addition to playing an advisory role
for a number of state and local gov-
ernments around the country. He
and Rice have worked together on a
number of projects in the past.

As Rice worked with the people of Baghdad
he saw that the job of organizing a local gov-
ernment was daunting, so he asked Kenney
to act as an advisor on a USAID subcontract.

Rice and Kenney drew on their experience as
elected officials, as well as on their ties to
the Denver Regional Council of Governments
(DRCOG) and the Metro Mayors Caucus
(MMC), two organizations dedicated to serv-
ing local governments and their citizens in
the metro Denver area.

The people of Baghdad were in desperate
need of training. There was a lack of even the
most basic knowledge of how to organize a
government, how to preside over governmen-
tal functions, and how to provide government
services. They needed to talk to people with
experience. A trip was arranged for delegates
from Baghdad to meet and work with their
counterparts in the Denver area.

The first visit, in December 2003, included
four delegates who met with officials from
the state, county, and municipal levels as
well as the Board of DRCOG. During that visit,
they expressed interest in learning more
about public/private partnerships and the
organization of nonprofits. Mile High United
Way answered that need and joined the part-
nership.

Since that visit, there have been three more
visits to Denver (see the next page for more
information about each visit). Rich Audsley,
executive vice president and chief operating
officer of Mile High United Way, traveled to
Amman, Jordan for a round-table program for
NGOs sponsored by the United Nations.
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The History of the Partnership

“Too bad the attention of major
media in Iraq seems fixated on the
tragedy of daily casualties, because

the story that might become history’s
enduring narrative is being born in
these small meetings where people
are getting a taste of democracy.”

Curtis W. Johnson
President of The Citistates Group

Joe Rice

Peter Kenney
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Building Friendships and Laying Foundations

2003 Joe Rice, former mayor of Glendale,

Colorado, and Peter Kenney, former
mayor of Silver Plume, Colorado,
begin advising Baghdad’s local
government officials

December 2003 U SAID sp o ns o rs four members o f t h e
Bag h dad Ci t y Co un cil to visi t t h e
De nver area and to meet with loca l
gove r n m e n t o f f i cia ls

May 2004 A United Way/Iraqi delegation meets
in Amman, Jordan for a Non-
Governmental Organization (NGO)
Roundtable

August 2004 Another Iraq delegation visits Denver
to continue meeting with area govern-
ment officials, Mile High United Way
and the University of Denver

October 2004 During a third visit to Denver spon-
sored by the US Department of State,
the Denver Regional Council of
Governments and delegates from the
Province of Baghdad sign a partner-
ship declaration establishing the two
regions as “partners for peace”
through Sister Cities International

April 2005 A delegation of 18 Iraqis visit the

Denver area, representing the
Baghdad City and Provincial Councils,
and NGOs in the region
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Partnership Objectives

The ultimate goal of the Partnership is to help build a civil society of government entities, 
businesses, NGOs and other institutions that can meet the needs of the people. Currently,
those needs are great, almost overwhelming, and the new government has very little
capacity to meet them. This will require dedication on the part of both Iraqi and U.S. 
participants and patience as Iraq rebuilds. 

The guiding principles of the Baghdad-Denver Region Partnership are simple:

• Foster the development of an Iraqi civil society to ensure the success of democracy

• Provide education and training using Colorado as a source of information

• Provide education and training for NGOs, culminating in a formal certification process

• Increase collaboration between government and non-government entities, including

• Government • Faith-based organizations • Businesses
• Nonprofits • Educational institutions

• Promote cultural exchange to increase understanding between our two cultures

Each of these principles required a concerted effort in three key areas:

• Leadership Development

• Relationship Building

• Capacity Building

Some key themes that have emerged from the 
Partnership to date include the importance of:

• Transparency and accountability

• Cooperation between government and 
non-government entities

• The influential power of consensus

Some of the needs discussed:

• Water/waste water management
facilities and training

• Medical supplies

• Women’s rights maintenance and 
training

• Training for government officials

• Training for NGO officials

• Sustain relationships

• Opportunities to observe government, 
businesses and NGO practices

“There is a lot of hard work ahead,
but I don’t know of anything that
isn’t hard work that is worthy of
our time.”

Wafa Bahget Zaya
Engineer and Manager of
Projects in the Ministry of
Municipalities and Public Works
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Overview of April 2005 Visit

Eighteen officials from Baghdad arrived in Denver, Colorado on Thursday, April 7 to begin
an intensive, two-week information-gathering and relationship-building mission. Their pur-
pose was to learn more about how the public/private partnerships work together to meet
the needs of the people. In addition to various cultural and social activities, they participat-
ed in a series of meetings to help them build a new, civil society in Iraq.

The meetings included:

• An overview of the governmental system in Colorado and the United States
(federal, state, county, local)

• An overview of the Colorado Government

• Observation of the Colorado State Legislature, the Arvada City Council, the
Douglas County Commission, and the DRCOG Board of Directors

• An overview of local law enforcement as a community resource

• An overview of the Colorado Nonprofit Sector

• An introduction to the United Way’s methods of serving the community by
creating partnerships and collaborations

• A discussion of a possible NGO training curriculum and continuing education
through the University of Denver Graduate School of International Studies and 
the Denver International Program

• Discussions between government and NGO representatives regarding possible
partnerships

• Discussions on possible public/private partnerships for water/wastewater 
management

“This delegation from Iraq,
men and women, 
Sunni, Shiite and 
Kurd government officials 
and NGO representatives, 

this is the new Iraq.”

Dr. Amir M. M. Al Saidi, 
Baghdad Deputy Mayor
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Delegation Challenges

• Iraq’s 35-year history as a dictatorship with a centrally planned and managed economy
provides no real foundation to build cross-sector partnerships and collaborations

• Lack of understanding of the difference between “civil society” and “civic
responsibilities”

• Lack of real world, Iraqi examples of volunteerism

• There are two risks: that the government will want to control the NGOs and that
the government will not support the NGOs

• The current NGO sector, thousands of organizations registered with the Iraq govern-
ment, are often not operational and are generally characterized by government officials
as incompetent and ineffective, with the best of intentions, or corrupt without those
intentions

• No process or authority to oversee and confirm the roles of new Iraqi NGOs

Delegation Opportunities

• Relationships forged during the April 2005 trip to Denver can continue to grow
in Baghdad

• Denver/international organizations from all sectors are willing and able to
provide expertise and support

• Some international NGOs are recognized as legitimate presence

Delegation Next Steps

• Organize communications plans to maintain relationships

• Create an association for alumni of all delegations to Denver

• Share the information learned with others in Baghdad

• Keep U.S. partners updated on progress

• Organize further trainings in Denver; Amman, Jordan; and Baghdad

• Include delegates from the ministries
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Governmental Challenges

Governmental Opportunities

• Lack of knowledge and experience
managing democratic processes and
institutions

• Lack of training and experience

• Historically centralized government

• Security issues

• Corruption and suspicion

• The formation of non-official organiza-
tions, with voluntary membership, like
the Metro Denver Mayor’s Caucus,
could allow government officials to
consolidate their power and their
knowledge, making recommendations
that influence policy maker decisions

• Organizations like American Water
Works Association have volunteers
willing to go to Amman, Jordan to train
Iraqi workers, but they don’t have the
resources to pay for their travel
expenses

Governmental Next Steps

• Form a committee to support the NGOs

• Create an organization similar to the Metro Mayors Caucus or the Denver Regional
Council of Governments to increase influence of provincial and city councils

• Include not just the workings of local government, but of freedom and democracy in
future trainings

“An Iraqi constitution has always
existed, and it has always met
international requirements.
Implementation has been the
problem, along with who was in
power. Not all of the past was bad,
not all of the new will be good.”

Kareem M. A. Mahdi
Baghdad City Council
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Non-Governmental Challenges

• Lack of training and experience

• Lack of infrastructure and strategic
planning

• Lack of communication and technology
resources

• Duplication of interests and work

• Poor credibility due to corruption

Non-Governmental Opportunities

• The existing Iraq NGOs in Baghdad are
eager to help, but don’t have the train-
ing or experience for capacity building

• Organizations like the United States
Institute of Peace and Women for
Women International have expressed
interest in working with Mile High
United Way, the University of Denver,
CH2MHill, and the Denver International
Program to provide training

• The United Way model is particularly
relevant to the development of the NGO
sector in Iraq and may help design a
certification process for NGOs
Government officials were very interest-
ed in the fund raising model

• Distance learning may be a viable
option for training the NGO sector and
government officials in Iraq once satel-
lite capabilities are more stable (by the
end of 2006)

• CH2M Hill and The Washington Group
engineering firms with contracts in Iraq
have expressed interest in supporting
training programs for NGOs, and the
development of partnerships between
government, business and NGOs

“We’re facing a real problem in
Iraq right now, we have 4,000
NGOs, but they don’t have any
experience in writing a proposal,
making a budget. They don’t know
how to do the work.”

Zena M. R. Muna
Program Director for Al Amal Civil
Aid Association
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Non-Governmental Next Steps

• Explore opportunities to create an NGO
certification process

• Keep the government entities informed
of their needs and activities

• Ask for and accept advice from 
government entities

• Continue training

• Support the efforts of an emerging NGO
association

• The Lakewood Kiwanis Club is working
with partners in Iraq to form a Kiwanis
affiliated organization and the Kiwanis
Youth Key Clubs are hoping to sponsor a
future youth delegation from Iraq

• The Denver-area Rotary Club District has
committed to working with partners in
Iraq on a humanitarian project as well as
supporting the formation of a Rotary
affiliated organization in Baghdad

Non-Governmental Opportunities
Continued

• NGO delegates have built relationships
with Kadhum Kadhum and Mohammed
Jasim Al Rubai, Baghdad businessmen
and council representatives. Both dele-
gates have a deeper understanding of
philanthropy and have pledged their
support for the NGO sector. They want
to serve as an example for their busi-
ness contacts, demonstrating both cor-
porate and personal philanthropy.

“My advice to my colleagues is that
what you see in America is
advanced and we have to go step-
by-step. We should not compare our
two years of work with 200-plus
years. And we should not become
discouraged. We have worked in
severe conditions, but we have
made progress, but we must capture
the advanced status we have seen
here.”

Kadhum A. Kadhum
Baghdad Regional Council
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Continuing Work

The Baghdad-Denver Region Partnership is dedicated to continuing and expanding the 
personal, cultural, professional, and business relationships between our two regions.

We have much to learn from one another, and the courageous government, business, 
education, and non-profit leaders in Iraq deserve whatever support we can lend.

While they may not take anything they see or learn through this partnership and imple-
ment it identically in Iraq, they will gain ideas and knowledge they can adapt to their own
culture and socio-economic conditions.

As one Iraqi Doctor said, “I am a great doctor, and my hospital is a great hospital... 
for 1957.” The reason is the people in Iraq have lived under a dictatorship for more that 35
years and generally lacked access to most technical and professional innovations.

Most importantly, they will gain the benefits that come from personal friendships and 
professional relationships, and they can see how the various institutions of government,
business, education, and non-profits work together in a democratic society.

Delegation with Colorado Lt. Governor Jane Norton
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Future Activities

In addition to continuing the work related to government and non-profit development that
you’ve read about in this report, other future activities include...

• Additional delegation visits from Baghdad to the Denver region

• Participating in conferences with our Iraqi partners in Amman, Jordan

• Sending donated school supplies and medical supplies to Baghdad

• Developing contacts between our two region’s university and schools

We are especially in need of financial contributions to fund activities.
Donations of any amount are welcome. It is possible for your business or organization to
host delegates from Iraq for professional development or support other specific activities.
Please contact us to discuss possibilities. 

It is not necessary to make a financial donation to participate in the Partnership. Any indi-
vidual or organization is welcome to participate so long as they share the Partnership’s
goals of furthering cultural and professional understanding.

Tax deductible contributions can be made out to 
“Regional Response - Iraq”, and mailed care of:

Denver Regional Council of Governments
4500 Cherry Creek Drive South, Suite 800

Denver, Co 80246.

Contact Shirley Heck at 303-480-6701 or sheck@drcog.org for more information.
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Document Summary

Mile High United Way has produced this document as a summary of the delegation’s visit
to Colorado in April 2005. Given the enormous amount of information and communication
shared during that trip, we are unable to share every aspect in this summary.

Many thanks to the individuals, organizations and companies who
make the Baghdad-Denver Region Partnership a success! We especial-
ly thank the following major contributors to the April 2005 Delegation:

Arapahoe County
Douglas County
Cityof Arvada
Cityof Glendale
Cityof Greenwood Village
Cityof Littleton
Town of Parker

Saad Almizoori
Lorraine Anderson
John Backlund
Leah Cato
Michael Cole
Michael Hardiman
Jack and Peggy Houser

Bill and Judy Korstad
Richard and Melody Manwaring
Nick and Sandra Panetta
Joe Reynolds
Larry and Anna Shea
Carolynne White
Melanie Worley
And Several Anonymous Donors!

Free Masons -
Douglas Lodge #153

The Kenneth King
Foundation

Parker Economic
Development Council

Sister Cities
International

To find out about future partnership activities, or for more information, please contact
Shirley Heck at the Denver Regional Council of Governments, 303-480-6701 or sheck@drcog.org.

A 30 minute video aboutthe April visit is available upon request.


